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Diane T 
Sydney, Australia 

4 
Reviewed 1 week ago via mobile 

Winechums 
Went for lunch and we had a hot rock barramundi and a fillet steak. It was a great experience and such a fun 

way to cook our own meal. This was our first time experiences with this style of dinning. The service from 

the staff was cheerful and fast. 

Show less 
Date of visit: April 2021 
Ask Diane T about The Pink Duck Bar & Bistro 

Thank Diane T 
This review is the subjective opinion of a TripAdvisor member and not of TripAdvisor LLC 

Mark P, Owner at The Pink Duck Bar & Bistro, responded to this reviewResponded 1 week ago 

We are glad you enjoy the experience and produce within our family business. We believe it is some of Western 

Australia's finest. Thank you so much for your feedback and review which is greatly appreciated, as we continue to 

maintain our goal of being the best value bar and bistro in WA. Cheers, 

Show less 
Report response as inappropriate 
This response is the subjective opinion of the management representative and not of TripAdvisor LLC 

ashryan1987 

32 
218 

Reviewed 4 December 2020 via mobile 

Terrific surprise 
Read about this place in a suburban newspaper and thought we would give it a try. Are we glad we did! This place 

is fantastic. 

We walked in to be greeted by a huge Tongan rugby player, Mrs Pink herself and one of the kitchen staff. Reckon 

we felt welcome? Too right! 

The menu was a complete surprise. Something for everyone, including cooking your own food, at the 

table, on super hot rock. I initially thought this looked a little gimmicky, but after having done it, it really is 

the only way to go. 

All four of us thoroughly enjoyed our meals and wine. The service was great and, all in all, this place could not 

be faulted. We will certainly become regular patrons of this place. It is by far, the best restaurant on the 

Rockingham beach strip. (And we have been to them all) 

Thank you Mrs Pink and staff. Fantastic! 

Show less 
Date of visit: December 2020 
Ask Lidgebird about The Pink Duck Bar & Bistro 

Thank Lidgebird 
This review is the subjective opinion of a TripAdvisor member and not of TripAdvisor LLC 

Mark P, General Manager at The Pink Duck Bar & Bistro, responded to this reviewResponded 5 January 2021 

Thanks for the valuable feedback David. We do pride ourselves on quality service and produce, so we are happy 

to put our reputation on the line. Next time you are back in, don't hesitate to say Hello. Cheers and have a great 

day. Oh and Mrs Pink says Hi too. Cheers, 

 

Regards, 

Mark P 

Show less 
Report response as inappropriate 
This response is the subjective opinion of the management representative and not of TripAdvisor LLC 

 

beejaymoore 
Perth, Australia 

1 
Reviewed 19 June 2020 
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THE PINK DUCK BAR & BISTRO, Perth - Updated 2021 Restaurant Reviews, Menu & Prices - Tripadvisor 

 

Pink Duck 
After Covid19 it was great to be able to go out for a meal with friends..we chose Pink Duck @Rockingham for its 

location..proximity to Foreshore + plenty of parking close by...We were warmly welcomed to this cosy Restaurant 

for lunchtime menu..started with cocktails...i had the Caramel Martini..was not disappointed...followed by The 

Salmon on a Hot Rock which I could control how it was cooked...with the best sauteed garlic potatoes+side 

salad..both items were served quickly...very happy..highly recommended! 

Show less 
Date of visit: June 2020 
 
 

juhaniruokaismaki 
12 reviews 
Reviewed 6 November 2019 

Great Food, Superb Beer 
Here you get to cook your own prawns (or whatever you order) on a hot rock right in front of you. The 

beer/cider sellection is excellent, including a couple of their own ales, I opted for the dark ale and couldnt stop at 

just one...More 
Date of visit: November 2019 
Helpful? 
MarkP6635, Owner at The Pink Duck Bar & Bistro, responded to this reviewResponded 8 November 2019 

We are really glad you enjoy the experience and produce within our business. We believe it is some of Western 

Australia's finest. Thank you so much for your feedback and review which is greatly appreciated, as we continue to 

strive for our goal, of being...More 

 

Roodog61 
campbellchase 

1 review 
Reviewed 29 August 2019 via mobile 

Awesome.. 
Great atmosphere and the customer service is the best for a busy little bar.. Love the food on the hot rock and 

so affordable.. Our place to go when I’m in Perth.. 

 
Date of visit: August 2019 
Helpful? 
MarkP6635, Owner at The Pink Duck Bar & Bistro, responded to this reviewResponded 30 August 2019 

Thank you so much for your lovely review. We appreciate this feedback as it is exactly what we are striving for 

here! We look forward to having you visit us again next time. Warmest regards, Pink Duck Crew 

 

beautynnature 
KMC20373 

7 reviews 
Reviewed 21 July 2019 via mobile 

Mother and daughter lunch 
Decided to do a mother daughter lunch date as we Don’t get time to sit and chat. I had salmon hot rock 

and my daughter had the steak on the hot rock. Both came with a fresh salad and choice of potato. The bar 

was...More 
Date of visit: July 2019 
Helpful? 
MarkP6635, Manager at The Pink Duck Bar & Bistro, responded to this reviewResponded 23 July 2019 

Thanks for the fantastic feedback KMC. We do pride ourselves on quality service and produce, so we are happy to 

put our reputation on the line at all times. This is what makes it all worthwhile to us. Next time you are back in, 

don't...More 
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AliH1179 
6 reviews 
Reviewed 2 July 2019 via mobile 

Great find, great service 
Visiting from Melbourne and seeking a lunch venue last minute. The Pink Duck popped up on Google near where I 

was located so decided to give it a try. I had a fantastic salmon hot rock with prawns. A generous serve, great 

flavour and very...More 

 
 

BobE861 
258 reviews 
Reviewed 7 June 2020 via mobile 

jeffreylee2 
31 reviews 
Reviewed 6 March 2020 via mobile 

Birthday dinner for a friend. 
Absolutely enjoyed the meal provided for our dinner. The salmon on hot rocks was the best that we have 

had in awhile. Ambience was very welcoming and the company exceptional. 
Date of visit: March 2020 
Helpful? 
MarkP6635, General Manager at The Pink Duck Bar & Bistro, responded to this reviewResponded 10 March 2020 

Thank you so much for your fantastic review. We appreciate this feedback as it is exactly what we are striving for 

here! We look forward to having you visit us again next time. Warmest regards, Pink Duck Crew 

 

Maggie F 
Rockingham, Australia 

317 
Reviewed 1 December 2019 

The Pink Duck Bistro and Bar. Very good service and friendly staff. 
Had a lovely lunch with a group for end of year break up, and had fish on a hot rock. It was delicious an 

you were able to cook at the table yourself, and I divided the fish and cook the piece. Great experience. 

Show less 
Date of visit: November 2019 
Ask Maggie F about The Pink Duck Bar & Bistro 

Thank Maggie F 
This review is the subjective opinion of a TripAdvisor member and not of TripAdvisor LLC 

MarkP6635, Owner at The Pink Duck Bar & Bistro, responded to this reviewResponded 2 December 2019 

Thanks for the fantastic feedback Maggie. We do pride ourselves on quality service and produce, so we are happy 

to put our reputation on the line at all times. This is what makes it all worthwhile to us. Next time you are back in, 

don't hesitate to say Hi. Cheers. 

Show less 
Report response as inappropriate 
This response is the subjective opinion of the management representative and not of TripAdvisor LLC 

Debra P 
Perth, Western Australia, Australia 

8230 
Reviewed 25 November 2019 
This response is the subjective opinion of the management representative and not of TripAdvisor LLC 

 

Reviewed 16 November 2019 
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Reviewed 2 days ago via mobile    

Rump hot rock special  
Okay people of Perth, if your looking for a solid top quality filling and fresh steak then this is the place, not 

only do you get to see it cooking right in front of you and choose when it's ready but the staff just make it 

that much more lovely to enjoy your meal with there warm welcoming open arms, o and did I mention it only 

costs us $15.95....  

Finally a place we're the steak isn't as thin as paper and actually filled me up so thank you pink duck  
Ask a question about The Pink Duck Bar & Bistro 

Thank Luke W  

This review is the subjective opinion of a TripAdvisor member and not of TripAdvisor LLC 

1 - 5 of 147 reviews 
 

naturalmilestone 
Mandurah, Australia 

21 

Reviewed 1 week ago  

Great value great service 
Popped in for lunch with friends and was pleasantly surprised by the extensive lunch menu and prices. I went for 

the rump hot rocks and it was fabulous. Staff was very friendly and attentive. Will be a regular from now on. 

•  

Ask naturalmilestone about The Pink Duck Bar & Bistro 

1  Thank naturalmilestone  
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This review is the subjective opinion of a TripAdvisor member and not of TripAdvisor LLC 

Mark P, Owner at The Pink Duck Bar & Bistro, responded to this reviewResponded 3 days ago 

Thanks for the fantastic review. We do pride ourselves on quality service and produce, so we are happy to put our 

reputation on the line at all times. Next time you are back in, don't hesitate to say G'day. Cheers. 

Report response as inappropriate 

This response is the subjective opinion of the management representative and not of TripAdvisor LLC 

 

MarilynCarter 
Western Australia, Australia 

21 
 

https://www.tripadvisor.com.au/ShowUserReviews-g255103-d4755455-r563468462-The_Pink_Duck_Bar_Bistro-
Perth_Greater_Perth_Western_Australia.html# 

 

 

azza D 
1 

Reviewed 3 weeks ago  

Lunch 
First visit to the Pink Duck for a catch up with a friend and lunch. The food was amazing. Had the hot rock 

barramundi it was beautiful, Friend had the steak which he said was amazing also. Prize was also very 

good at 15.95 for the lunch special. Definitely worth a visit. 

•  

Ask Cazza D about The Pink Duck Bar & Bistro 

Thank Cazza D  

This review is the subjective opinion of a TripAdvisor member and not of TripAdvisor LLC 

Mark P, Owner at The Pink Duck Bar & Bistro, responded to this reviewResponded 3 weeks ago 

We are glad you enjoyed the experience and produce of our hot rocks. 

Thank you so much for your feedback and review which is greatly appreciated, as we continue to maintain our goal 

of being the best value bar and bistro in WA. Cheers, 
 

https://www.tripadvisor.com.au/ShowUserReviews-g255103-d4755455-r559674558-The_Pink_Duck_Bar_Bistro-
Perth_Greater_Perth_Western_Australia.html# 

 

Reviewed 28 June 2019 

love this place 
The food here is always excellent regardless of a steak or a fish dinner. The hot rocks make it so easy to 

cook your meat or fish exactly as you like it done. We eat here often and have never been disappointed. 

The staff look...More 

 
Date of visit: June 2019 
Helpful? 
MarkP6635, Owner at The Pink Duck Bar & Bistro, responded to this reviewResponded 2 July 2019 
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We are really glad you enjoy the experience and produce within our business each time. We believe it is some of 

Western Australia's finest. Thank you so much for your feedback and review which is greatly appreciated, as we 

continue to strive for our goal,...More 

 

Rigpiggy65 
16 reviews 
Reviewed 7 June 2019 via mobile 

Hot Rocks, what a surprise 
We had a fantastic lunch at The Pink Duck with friends and we had our first hot rock experience. It was really 

really good. We had the rump steak and big fat king prawns. What made this lunch special was the owner 

and staff. They...More 
Date of visit: June 2019 
Helpful? 
MarkP6635, Owner at The Pink Duck Bar & Bistro, responded to this reviewResponded 7 June 2019 

We are so glad to hear you enjoyed the experience and produce within our business. We believe it is some of 

Western Australia's finest. Thank you so much for your feedback and review which is greatly appreciated, as we 

continue to maintain our goal of...More 

Susieque1970 
1 review 
Reviewed 6 June 2019 via mobile 

Pink duck 🦆 

Love it here great cocktails, and food is amazing 😉 i had the barramundi on the rocks, staff very nice as well 

😊 

 
Date of visit: June 2019 
Helpful? 
MarkP6635, Manager at The Pink Duck Bar & Bistro, responded to this reviewResponded 7 June 2019 

Thanks Susieque, for the great positive feedback. We do pride ourselves on quality service and produce, so we 

are happy to put our reputation on the line. Next time you are back in, don't hesitate to say G'day. Cheers and 

have a great day. 

 

shonty1 
2 reviews 
Reviewed 6 June 2019 via mobile 
Reviewed 6 June 2019 

Great Value Food 
Great value food and fantastic friendly service, along with easy parking. The hot rock cooking is a great idea I 

had the 200gram rump which was tender 
Date of visit: June 2019 
Helpful? 
MarkP6635, Owner at The Pink Duck Bar & Bistro, responded to this reviewResponded 7 June 2019 

Thank you for taking the time out to review our diverse tavern, beach bar and bistro. It's great that you enjoyed 

coming here and as much as we love receiving all reviews, we also very much appreciate feedback. Until next 

time, Cheers. 

brianm7718 
20 reviews 
Reviewed 5 June 2019 

worth a visit 
called in for lunch with wife had been told about this place so thought we would try pretty impressed $15.95 lunch 

7 days a week good choice to pick from fish steak burger vegan range 3 items served on hot rock good serves 

too goog...More 
Date of visit: April 2019 
Helpful? 
MarkP6635, Owner at The Pink Duck Bar & Bistro, responded to this reviewResponded 7 June 2019 

Sparkl51 
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18 reviews 
Reviewed 15 April 2019 via mobile 

Great lunch 
We visit this restaurant every time we are in WA visiting our son. We went there twice in the last twice weeks 

and the steak was great as usual at very competitive prices. Would recommend this restaurant to 

anyone.More 
Date of visit: April 2019 
Helpful? 
MarkP6635, Owner at The Pink Duck Bar & Bistro, responded to this reviewResponded 17 April 2019 

We are glad you enjoy the experience and produce within our business each time. We believe it is some of 

Western Australia's finest. Thank you so much for your feedback and review which is greatly appreciated, as we 

continue to maintain our goal of being...More 

tan1ste09 
44 reviews 
Reviewed 13 April 2019 via mobile 

maryanddave2015 
126 reviews 
Reviewed 31 March 2019 

maryanddave2015 
Kwinana, Australia 

12638 
Reviewed 31 March 2019 

Not my Thing - But Could Be Yours 
Went to the Pink Duck for a birthday lunch with my wife and step-son and daughter in law. Part of their menu is 

served on hot rocks at the table, I have to admit a bias as "cook your own" is not my style when eating out. 

 

I had garlic prawn entrée and porterhouse on hot rocks as a main. Both were good but I just do not like the idea of 

cooking at the table, I must point out that I was the only one of the four of us who feel this way. 

 

The best thing is to try it out for yourself and see if it suits you, there is nothing at all wrong with the quality of the 

food and the "buzz" of the room is great. 

Show less 
Date of visit: March 2019 
See all 3 reviews by maryanddave2015 for Perth 

Ask maryanddave2015 about The Pink Duck Bar & Bistro 

Thank maryanddave2015 
This review is the subjective opinion of a TripAdvisor member and not of TripAdvisor LLC 

MarkP6635, Manager at The Pink Duck Bar & Bistro, responded to this reviewResponded 3 April 2019 

Thanks for taking the time out to review our place Mary and Dave. 

I appreciate your comments on the style of Hot Rock cooking but we believe the produce actually cooks in 

front of you, to your liking, rather than you cooking it yourself. Lol. We provide only the best WA produce 

and was really glad to see you noticed the quality of our food. Next time you're in, give us the heads up 

and we'll cook your steak to your liking for you. Thank you again for your impartial review. Cheers. 

Show less 
4 reviews 
Reviewed 7 March 2019 

Hot Rocks cooking. Great idea!! 
First time we've been to this restaurant. We live local so didn't have to travel far. Great food, I had Hot rocks 

steak and Tony had Hot rocks salmon. Both dishes were great and @ $15.95 each, great value for money. 

Staff were very friendly...More 
Date of visit: March 2019 
Helpful? 
MarkP6635, Owner at The Pink Duck Bar & Bistro, responded to this reviewResponded 15 April 2019 

Hi Tony and Marion, We are glad you enjoyed the experience and produce within our business. We believe it is 

some of Western Australia's finest. Thank you so much for your feedback and review which is greatly appreciated, 

as we continue to maintain our goal...More 
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Reviewed 23 December 2017 via mobile  

Worth the visit 
Loved our lunch at the pink duck. Yes I had to cook my own hot rock salmon, & thoroughly enjoyed it. Will be 

back! 
Ask Lynda F about The Pink Duck Bar & Bistro 

Thank Lynda F  

This review is the subjective opinion of a TripAdvisor member and not of TripAdvisor LLC 

Mark P, Owner at The Pink Duck Bar & Bistro, responded to this reviewResponded 28 December 2017 

Thankyou Lynda for your positive vibes and are glad you enjoyed cooking your own Salmon. Lol. Hope you have a 

great festive season and thanks once again for your feedback. Hope to see you again soon, Cheers. 
 
 
Reviewed 22 December 2017 via mobile  
 

Do yourself a favour and Duck in! 
Our train/bus excursion, from Perth city, delivered our group of 7 to the sunshiny Rockingham foreshore. To our 

delight the Pink Duck rewarded us with $15.95 lunch meals of "hot rocks" steak, salmon and barramundi- and 

a couple opted for coconut prawns *with chips and salad #glutenfree. The 200gm rump was scotch fillet quality 

and the barramundi was 'the best she's eaten'! We tried and tested the extensive cocktail list, and decided the 

espresso martini and chi chi were our faves. We promised the effervescent staff that we will Duck in to The Pink 

Duck again real soon, with a bus full of city slickers- all looking for great food with top quality service!  
Ask melaniesZ3953XE about The Pink Duck Bar & Bistro 

Thank melaniesZ3953XE  

This review is the subjective opinion of a TripAdvisor member and not of TripAdvisor LLC 

Mark P, Owner at The Pink Duck Bar & Bistro, responded to this reviewResponded 28 December 2017 

Thanks for the great positive feedback. We do pride ourselves on quality service and produce, so we are happy to 

put our reputation on the line. Next time you city slickers are back in, don't hesitate to say G'day. Cheers and have 

a great day. 
 

https://www.tripadvisor.com.au/ShowUserReviews-g255103-d4755455-r559674558-The_Pink_Duck_Bar_Bistro-
Perth_Greater_Perth_Western_Australia.html# 

 
 
Reviewed 11 December 2017  

Great location 
This is a great little restaurant, live music sunday afternoon. 

The hot rock 200gm steak chips and salad for $16.95 is great value. 
 
Ask Eddie H about The Pink Duck Bar & Bistro 

Thank Eddie H  

This review is the subjective opinion of a TripAdvisor member and not of TripAdvisor LLC 

Mark P, Owner at The Pink Duck Bar & Bistro, responded to this reviewResponded 13 December 2017 

Thankyou for your wonderful feedback. Here at the Pink Duck we work very hard to get things right in the 

hospitality industry so it is always pleasing when patrons continually enjoy their times with us. Until next time, 

Cheers 
 
 
Reviewed 6 December 2017  

Food cooked on the HOT Rock is a smoky taste sensation! 
The Pink Duck is perfect for an intimate dinner, a special lunch with a friend or a family affair. Every selection 

whether it be steak, salmon or prawns tastes great cooked on the hot rocks; it's a fun way to eat. The $16 specials 

is on every day - leaving plenty of change for a wine or cocktail. With the great deals you won't feel bad paying the 

upgrade for larger portions for the man in your life.  

My daughter loves it so much we celebrated her 13th birthday there! Don't tell everyone or we're gonna be starting 

something... 
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Ask Terai K about The Pink Duck Bar & Bistro 

Thank Terai K  

This review is the subjective opinion of a TripAdvisor member and not of TripAdvisor LLC 

Mark P, Owner at The Pink Duck Bar & Bistro, responded to this reviewResponded 7 December 2017 

Wow Thankyou Terai. I will contact you next time we run an advertising campaign lol. We appreciate your great 

feedback and really it is vindication of our hard work to remain WA's #1 Bar and Eatery. Say Gday next time you 

drop in so we can introduce ourselves. Cheers, 
 

https://www.tripadvisor.com.au/ShowUserReviews-g255103-d4755455-r548541388-The_Pink_Duck_Bar_Bistro-
Perth_Greater_Perth_Western_Australia.html# 

 

Reviewed 18 November 2017 via mobile  

Loved it 
First time here will definitely be back again, the food came out on hot rocks, never seen that before, loved it, 

jannine had the barramundi and i had the steak, next time we will taxi it as they have great drink specials as 

well  
Ask bakeman71 about The Pink Duck Bar & Bistro 

Thank bakeman71  

This review is the subjective opinion of a TripAdvisor member and not of TripAdvisor LLC 

Mark P, Manager at The Pink Duck Bar & Bistro, responded to this reviewResponded 20 November 2017 

Thank you for the positive feedback and for taking the time to write a review. We are glad to hear that you enjoyed 

our famous hot rock steaks and fish, as your comments are very much valued, especially to the staff. Our staff 

members take their roles in the Hospitality industry seriously and are expected, every day, to provide that quality 

customer service, that our guests expect. 

 

Thank you again, and we look forward to seeing you on your next trip to the Pink Duck Beach Bar! 

Cheers, 
 

 
Reviewed 8 November 2017  

Great value, great food 
My wife and I took the drive down to Rockingham especially to experience the hot rocks specials. We weren't 

disappointed. The rump was exquisite and the salmon delightful, and both for less than $16 each! A great 

setting, well worth the drive, we'll definitely be back. 
Ask Marin B about The Pink Duck Bar & Bistro 

Thank Marin B  

This review is the subjective opinion of a TripAdvisor member and not of TripAdvisor LLC 

Mark P, Owner at The Pink Duck Bar & Bistro, responded to this reviewResponded 10 November 2017 

Thanks for the great feedback Marin. We do pride ourselves on quality service and produce, so we are happy to 

put our reputation on the line. Next time you are back in, don't hesitate to say G'day. Cheers and have a great day. 
 

https://www.tripadvisor.com.au/ShowUserReviews-g255103-d4755455-r539374787-The_Pink_Duck_Bar_Bistro-
Perth_Greater_Perth_Western_Australia.html# 

 

 

Reviewed 4 November 2017 via mobile  

Lunch date 
Visited the Pink Duck for a date lunch today with hubby plus 1 teenager. Lunch specials even on the weekend! 

Hubby had salmon hot rocks, teenager had PD burger and I tried something NEW prawns with mango salsa, 

amazing salad and rice.  

Amazing. Fresh. Delicious.  

Thank you once again for an enjoyable lunch date with my two men. Everyone very happy. Hopefully this dish 

becomes a regular on the menu!  
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Ask KMC20373 about The Pink Duck Bar & Bistro 

Thank KMC20373  

This review is the subjective opinion of a TripAdvisor member and not of TripAdvisor LLC 

Mark P, Owner at The Pink Duck Bar & Bistro, responded to this reviewResponded 6 November 2017 

Thankyou for the great feedback. We do pride ourselves on quality service and produce, so we are happy to put 

our reputation on the line as we are continually striving to remain WA's best bar bistro . Next time you are back in, 

don't hesitate to say hello and introduce yourselves. Cheers and have a great day. 
 

https://www.tripadvisor.com.au/ShowUserReviews-g255103-d4755455-r539374787-The_Pink_Duck_Bar_Bistro-
Perth_Greater_Perth_Western_Australia.html# 

 
 
Reviewed 22 October 2017  

Great Food, Excellent Value. 
My wife and I had a delightful dinner at the Pink Duck and were impressed with the quality of the food, the friendly 

service, and the excellent price. We both had the Hot Rocks meals as part of the extended lunch offer and 

they were both delicious and just the right serving size. It is also extremely cool to be able to sizzle your 

own slices of steak just how you like them. My wife and the king prawns and they were of excellent quality and 

a good-sized serving. Desserts were also delicious. I would highly recommend this to my friends and will be back 

again soon. 

•  

Ask Bantilly about The Pink Duck Bar & Bistro 

Thank Bantilly  

This review is the subjective opinion of a TripAdvisor member and not of TripAdvisor LLC 

Mark P, Owner at The Pink Duck Bar & Bistro, responded to this reviewResponded 24 October 2017 

We are glad you enjoyed the experience and produce of our hot rocks. 

Thank you so much for your feedback and review which is greatly appreciated, as we continue to maintain our goal 

of being the best value bar and bistro in WA. Cheers, 
 

https://www.tripadvisor.com.au/ShowUserReviews-g255103-d4755455-r539374787-The_Pink_Duck_Bar_Bistro-
Perth_Greater_Perth_Western_Australia.html# 

 
Reviewed 10 August 2017 via mobile  

Wow 
Been wanting to try this place for a while and got the oppurtunity by chance. There $16 lunch special is fantastic. 

The steak is awesome as you control the cooking with the hot rocks. Its always tender never fails oh and 

the beers cold. Must recommend. 
Ask Kiel S about The Pink Duck Bar & Bistro 

Thank Kiel S  

This review is the subjective opinion of a TripAdvisor member and not of TripAdvisor LLC 

Management response:Responded 13 September 2017 

Sorry it's taken a while to respond but thankyou for the great feedback Kiel. We do pride ourselves on quality 

service and produce, so we are happy to put our reputation on the line. Next time you are back in, don't hesitate to 

say G'day. Cheers and have a great day. 
 

https://www.tripadvisor.com.au/ShowUserReviews-g255103-d4755455-r510766919-The_Pink_Duck_Bar_Bistro-
Perth_Greater_Perth_Western_Australia.html# 

 

Reviewed 25 July 2017 via mobile  

Rockingham's Little Gem 
If you enjoy good food, good wine, great service and exceptional value for money, you can't go past the Pink Duck 

for its "Longest Lunch" every day 11am to 9pm. There's an extensive lunch menu catering to all tastes. We totally 

recommend the 200g Hot Rock Rump Steak. It totally rocks! 

Susan & Dave 
Ask Dave H about The Pink Duck Bar & Bistro 

Thank Dave H  

This review is the subjective opinion of a TripAdvisor member and not of TripAdvisor LLC 
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Management response:Responded 27 July 2017 

Hi Susan and Dave, 

 

Thank you for taking the time out to review our business. We are so grateful to have a lot of wonderful customers 

like yourself, who make our day as great as your experience at the Pink Duck. We will keep striving to maintain our 

reputation as the best Bar Bistro Tavern in WA and will be sure to pass on your kind words to all the Pink Duck 

staff, who will appreciate your feedback. 

Cheers, 
 

https://www.tripadvisor.com.au/ShowUserReviews-g255103-d4755455-r510766919-The_Pink_Duck_Bar_Bistro-
Perth_Greater_Perth_Western_Australia.html# 

 

 

Reviewed 21 June 2017  

Beaut birthday lunch 
Arrived late in the afternoon but not a problem as lunch is served until 9pm. The menu is extensive and the $15.95 

lunch specials are also on the normal menu so are genuine bargains.The service is friendly and helpful - great 

information on the hot rock cooking process. It is good to be able to cook your steak to suit your 

preference. The salad and chips were fresh and tasty. Drinks from the bar are well priced and the range of beers 

is extensive. Overall a fantastic lunch and sure to become a favourite. 

•  

Ask scm454 about The Pink Duck Bar & Bistro 

Thank scm454  

This review is the subjective opinion of a TripAdvisor member and not of TripAdvisor LLC 

Management response:Responded 23 June 2017 

We are glad you enjoyed the experience and produce of our hot rocks. 

Thank you so much for your feedback and review which is greatly appreciated, as we continue to maintain our goal 

of being the best value bar and bistro in WA. Cheers, 
 

https://www.tripadvisor.com.au/ShowUserReviews-g255103-d4755455-r501497613-The_Pink_Duck_Bar_Bistro-
Perth_Greater_Perth_Western_Australia.html# 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Reviewed 13 June 2017 via mobile  

Hot rocks rock 
This is the go to lunch date for my friends and I. $15.95 for rump on hot rocks is always a winner and service 

is always great  
Ask Mumof278 about The Pink Duck Bar & Bistro 

Thank Mumof278  

This review is the subjective opinion of a TripAdvisor member and not of TripAdvisor LLC 

Management response:Responded 20 June 2017 
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We believe the hot rocks are amazing too and we are so glad you enjoy them just as much as we do! Thank you 

for your great rating, hope to see you again soon. 

Cheers, The PD Team. 
 

https://www.tripadvisor.com.au/ShowUserReviews-g255103-d4755455-r492651283-The_Pink_Duck_Bar_Bistro-
Perth_Greater_Perth_Western_Australia.html# 

 
 
Reviewed 16 May 2017  

Great Food and Drinks. 
Was impressed with quality and selection of food. The hot rock for cooking meat and fish at your desired 

state is good. Our group chose hot rock meals, salmon, pizza's, garlic prawns and platters. Everyonr 

thoroughly enjoyed their meals. Drinks were cold and everything was reasonably priced. The atmosphere was 

good and the staff were friendly. Although the weather was cold and windy outside it was warm and cosy inside. 

The venue caters for small or large groups of people. Probably the second best place to eat in Rockingham. 
Ask MalDann about The Pink Duck Bar & Bistro 

Thank MalDann  

This review is the subjective opinion of a TripAdvisor member and not of TripAdvisor LLC 

Management response:Responded 18 May 2017 

Thank you for the kind feedback and also your time taken to review our Bar Bistro. I will pass onto all staff and we 

will continue to strive for excellence. Hopefully soon enough we will get another chance to gain your #1 ranking. 

Hope you have a great day, Cheers, 
 

https://www.tripadvisor.com.au/ShowUserReviews-g255103-d4755455-r492651283-The_Pink_Duck_Bar_Bistro-
Perth_Greater_Perth_Western_Australia.html# 

 

Reviewed 13 May 2017  

Hot rocks 
My son told me about it, told me to try it out... well I Love it, friends came over from U.K they were impressed, 

lovely meal and the owners are so friendly as is the staff, 

•  

Ask Mary R about The Pink Duck Bar & Bistro 

Thank Mary R  

This review is the subjective opinion of a TripAdvisor member and not of TripAdvisor LLC 

Management response:Responded 18 May 2017 

Hi Mary, thank you for the lovely feedback and should you frequent our venue again, please say hi so we can put a 

face to the name, Cheers, 
 

https://www.tripadvisor.com.au/ShowUserReviews-g255103-d4755455-r492651283-The_Pink_Duck_Bar_Bistro-
Perth_Greater_Perth_Western_Australia.html# 

 

 

 

 

 

Reviewed 12 May 2017  

Hot Rocks A Winner 
Have been enjoying the Pink Duck for a few years now and definitely worth a visit...it's the ducks nuts. 

 

Friendly, professional and happy staff. Clean, tidy restaurant and amenities.  

Tables available undercover outside - great in warmer months and cosey gas heaters when it's chillier. 
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Inside has good acustics due to carpeted area, great to be able to hear and talk comfortably with table of 

friends/family. 

 

The food....yummo ! I always order the hot rocks, scotch fillet. Choices of top quality steak and seafood 

hits the table sizzling. Accompanied with a fresh side salad and potatoes, partially cooked to finish up on 

the hot rock. ! 

 

Oh..and top bar area. Beer's always cold! 

•  

Ask MichelleSandgroper about The Pink Duck Bar & Bistro 

Thank MichelleSandgroper  

This review is the subjective opinion of a TripAdvisor member and not of TripAdvisor LLC 

Management response:Responded 18 May 2017 

Hi Michelle, 

Thank you for the excellent feedback and we really do appreciate you taking the time out to review. It may cost us 

a little more than most to get in but we believe our secret lies with the produce that is some of Western Australia's 

finest. Have a great day, Cheers, 
 

https://www.tripadvisor.com.au/ShowUserReviews-g255103-d4755455-r483508217-The_Pink_Duck_Bar_Bistro-
Perth_Greater_Perth_Western_Australia.html# 

 

Reviewed 4 May 2017 via mobile  

Best place in rockingham! 
We love this place! On our trips back to perth, we make sure we always stop at the Duck. Staff are happy, helpful, 

attentive and very knowledgeable on their menu. They restaurant is modern and very clean, always busy, which is 

no surprise. The food at the Pink Duck is outstanding!! The hotrocks are our go to meal but it is always hard to 

choose because all the meals are so good! To top it all off the drinks are cold and the view is pretty 

special too! What more could you want? Definitely 5 stars! 
 
Ask Megan C about The Pink Duck Bar & Bistro 

Thank Megan C  

This review is the subjective opinion of a TripAdvisor member and not of TripAdvisor LLC 

Management response:Responded 9 May 2017 

Thanks for the great feedback Megan. We do pride ourselves on quality service and produce, so we are happy to 

put our reputation on the line. Next time you are back in, don't hesitate to say G'day. Cheers and have a great day. 
 

https://www.tripadvisor.com.au/ShowUserReviews-g255103-d4755455-r483508217-The_Pink_Duck_Bar_Bistro-
Perth_Greater_Perth_Western_Australia.html# 

 

Reviewed 29 April 2017 via mobile  

Date-Night Lunch 
Love having our date lunch at the Pink Duck. 

As my hubby works away and we are very busy with after school activities we go for lunch once a month. Lots to 

choose from but Salmon hot rocks are amazing! Staff are friendly and it's just a great place to chill together for 

a couple of hours. Thank you Pink Duck see you next month!  
Ask KMC20373 about The Pink Duck Bar & Bistro 

Thank KMC20373  

This review is the subjective opinion of a TripAdvisor member and not of TripAdvisor LLC 

Management response:Responded 1 May 2017 

Thanks for the positive feedback. Here at the Pink Duck, we all strive to make your experience pleasurable and its 

makes our day as much as yours, every time we do. Cheers, 
 

https://www.tripadvisor.com.au/ShowUserReviews-g255103-d4755455-r483508217-The_Pink_Duck_Bar_Bistro-
Perth_Greater_Perth_Western_Australia.html# 

Reviewed 16 April 2017  
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a night out 
this was a shot in the dark arrived ordered steak came out on hot rocks so cook it as you like was yum, the 

chicken caeser was brilliant we had heaters to keep us warm as we sat outside only thing i didnt like service was 

good but the staff need to smile a bit more as it comes across false couldnt fault the food fantastic. 
Ask Rob E about The Pink Duck Bar & Bistro 

Thank Rob E  

This review is the subjective opinion of a TripAdvisor member and not of TripAdvisor LLC 

Management response:Responded 28 April 2017 

Thankyou for your feedback. We're glad you enjoyed the food and I'll make sure all staff are happy in their work 

environment, as we certainly don't want anybody working here that aren't naturally enjoying themselves. Cheers 
 

 
Reviewed 28 March 2017 via mobile  

Delicious Steaks, Great service 
My wife and I were looking for an new steak and seafood restaurant SOR and came across The Pink Duck. 

It was a week day and not very busy when we entered the restaurant. We were greeted by very friendly 

staff and given a run down on the rock style method for their steaks. My wife and I both ordered the eye 

fillet steaks with sides. We were both amazed with the high quality cut of meat and mouth watering 

softness of the cut when we took our first bites. There wasn't a trace of meat once we finished our meals. 

The meal was outstanding. We'll definitely be returning in the near future with friends and family, to 

experience the great food and service at The Pink Duck.  
Ask a question about The Pink Duck Bar & Bistro 

Thank Damien T  

This review is the subjective opinion of a TripAdvisor member and not of TripAdvisor LLC 

Management response:Responded 7 April 2017 

Hi Damien, 

Thanks for the fantastic compliments. We do pride ourselves on quality service and produce, so we are happy to 

put our reputation on the line at all times. Next time you are back in, don't hesitate to say G'day. Cheers. 
 

https://www.tripadvisor.com.au/ShowUserReviews-g255103-d4755455-r476056840-The_Pink_Duck_Bar_Bistro-
Perth_Greater_Perth_Western_Australia.html# 

 
Reviewed 19 February 2017 via mobile  

Meals  
Unreal hot rock steaks. I want more. Best ever. Mark supply's the best steaks. Location great. Will be back.  
Ask Raelene O about The Pink Duck Bar & Bistro 

Thank Raelene O  

This review is the subjective opinion of a TripAdvisor member and not of TripAdvisor LLC 

Management response:Responded 25 March 2017 

The hot rocks are amazing and we are so glad you enjoy them just as much as we do! Thank you for your 

great rating, hope to see you again soon. 

 

Kind regards 

Management. 
 
 

 

 

Reviewed 19 February 2017 via mobile  

Meals  
Unreal hot rock steaks. I want more. Best ever. Mark supply's the best steaks. Location great. Will be back.  
Ask Raelene O about The Pink Duck Bar & Bistro 

Thank Raelene O  

This review is the subjective opinion of a TripAdvisor member and not of TripAdvisor LLC 
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Management response:Responded 25 March 2017 

The hot rocks are amazing and we are so glad you enjoy them just as much as we do! Thank you for your 

great rating, hope to see you again soon. 

 

Kind regards 

Management. 
 

 
Reviewed 17 February 2017 via mobile  

One of the best small pubs in Perth 
This place has an amazing atmosphere, great food, especially the hot rock menu and cold drinks including their 

own pale ale beer. Right on the Rockingham foreshore. We drive from midland all the time to just here for lunch. 

Well worth the drive  
Ask Alan H about The Pink Duck Bar & Bistro 

Thank Alan H  

This review is the subjective opinion of a TripAdvisor member and not of TripAdvisor LLC 

Management response:Responded 21 February 2017 

Thank you for your positive comments and your great rating. 

We are so glad to hear that you enjoyed all your meals and refreshments with us!  

we hope to see you again soon. 

 

kind Regards 

Wesley. 
 

https://www.tripadvisor.com.au/ShowUserReviews-g255103-d4755455-r461042352-The_Pink_Duck_Bar_Bistro-
Perth_Greater_Perth_Western_Australia.html# 

 

Reviewed 16 February 2017 via mobile  

Surprised  
We were given a voucher for Christmas so decided to redeem it today. I had the sliders and my husband had the 

steak with mushroom sauce and mash. Both meals were $15.95 lunch specials. The steak cooked on the hot 

rock was really good. Seriously good. The sliders were really nice patties but the burger bread let them down. 

Dense bread and hard. Not very enjoyable but the inside of the burgers were good. Staff were great too  
Ask admoar about The Pink Duck Bar & Bistro 

Thank admoar  

This review is the subjective opinion of a TripAdvisor member and not of TripAdvisor LLC 

Management response:Responded 21 February 2017 

Thank you for taking the time to review us.  

I am very pleased to hear that your husband enjoyed his Hotrock steak, I will also pass on the feedback about 

our sliders to the kitchen so we can make sure all meals are enjoyed by everyone.  

Do checkout our Facebook and Twitter pages for promos that you might be interested in. Looking forward to 

seeing you again soon. 

kind regards 

Wesley. 
 
 
 
Reviewed 16 February 2017 via mobile  

Best steak! 
I absolutely love the hot rocks with their top quality steak! Service is fabulous and plenty of variety for drinks. 

Great for families and everyone!  
 
Ask chericeyyyyyy about The Pink Duck Bar & Bistro 

Thank chericeyyyyyy  

This review is the subjective opinion of a TripAdvisor member and not of TripAdvisor LLC 
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Management response:Responded 21 February 2017 

Dear Guest,  

Thank you for giving us a perfect rating and for recommending our Bar/Bistro to other travelers. I'm sure our entire 

staff enjoyed catering to you as much as you enjoyed your meals and drinks. Take care! and see you soon. 

 

Kind regards 

Pink Duck Management.  
 

https://www.tripadvisor.com.au/ShowUserReviews-g255103-d4755455-r460258947-The_Pink_Duck_Bar_Bistro-
Perth_Greater_Perth_Western_Australia.html# 

 

Reviewed 16 February 2017 via mobile  

Best steak! 
I absolutely love the hot rocks with their top quality steak! Service is fabulous and plenty of variety for drinks. 

Great for families and everyone!  
 
Ask chericeyyyyyy about The Pink Duck Bar & Bistro 

Thank chericeyyyyyy  

This review is the subjective opinion of a TripAdvisor member and not of TripAdvisor LLC 

Management response:Responded 21 February 2017 

Dear Guest,  

Thank you for giving us a perfect rating and for recommending our Bar/Bistro to other travelers. I'm sure our entire 

staff enjoyed catering to you as much as you enjoyed your meals and drinks. Take care! and see you soon. 

 

Kind regards 

Pink Duck Management.  
 

https://www.tripadvisor.com.au/ShowUserReviews-g255103-d4755455-r460258947-The_Pink_Duck_Bar_Bistro-
Perth_Greater_Perth_Western_Australia.html# 

 

Reviewed 3 February 2017 via mobile  

If you haven't tried The Pink Duck you NEED too!!! 
Seriously if you haven't been and tried this place you need to, I have been going for a while now and have never 

had a bad meal or a bad experience! It is definitely one of my favourite places to go you get an all round great 

experience! The staff are the best by far and always look after you! Food is great from the hot rock steaks, to 

the pink meze platter and kids meals! If you are just wanting a cold drink after the beach it is relaxed atmosphere 

and the kids are welcome and it doesn't feel like they need to leave! There is a great range of cocktails too mmm! 

The lunch deals are great! 

 

Just take my advice and give it go!!! Thanks Pink Duck for always being great!! 
Ask Lynsey W about The Pink Duck Bar & Bistro 

Thank Lynsey W  

This review is the subjective opinion of a TripAdvisor member and not of TripAdvisor LLC 

Management response:Responded 9 February 2017 

Thank you so much for your feedback!! It is our pleasure to hear that you enjoy our venue & that our staff are 

maintaining the level of customer relations that we strive for!!!  

We are looking forward to seeing you again some time soon.  
 

https://www.tripadvisor.com.au/ShowUserReviews-g255103-d4755455-r460258947-The_Pink_Duck_Bar_Bistro-
Perth_Greater_Perth_Western_Australia.html# 

 

Reviewed 1 February 2017 via mobile  

A great place to meet , eat and drink! 
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On a visit from the U.K. to family, friends from Secret Harbour suggested we meet up at The Pink Duck in 

Rockingham. Having read mixed reviews on Trip Advisor, we were a bit apprehensive. We need not have worried. 

Everyone's food was delicious and served piping hot. Two of us had dishes on the rocks and it was 

explained to us that the fish and steak were seared then brought to the table where they would continue to 

cook on the rocks. Our friend, who likes her steak quite well done just waited until it was cooked to her 

liking. She really enjoyed it. The staff were very friendly and looked after us very well. I have absolutely no 

hesitation in recommending this restaurant and would certainly return. 
Ask Marjorie T about The Pink Duck Bar & Bistro 

Thank Marjorie T  

This review is the subjective opinion of a TripAdvisor member and not of TripAdvisor LLC 

Management response:Responded 9 February 2017 

Thank you for the positive feedback and for taking the time to write a review. We are glad to hear that you 

enjoyed our famous hot rock steaks, your comments are very much valued. We really appreciate your 

comments regarding our customer service and for recommending us, Our staff members take their roles in our 

industry very seriously and try, every day, to provide that quality customer service, that our guests expect. 

 

Thank you again, and we look forward to seeing you on your next trip to the Pink Duck Bar & Bistro! 

Best Regards, 

Wesley. 
 

https://www.tripadvisor.com.au/ShowUserReviews-g255103-d4755455-r460258947-The_Pink_Duck_Bar_Bistro-
Perth_Greater_Perth_Western_Australia.html# 

 

Reviewed 19 January 2017  

relaxing by the beach 
you can sit and have a cold drink at the wide open windows overlooking Rockingham foreshore, no mater where 

you sit in this bistro the atmosphere is refreshing, the menu is to die for and my favourite, the hot rocks steaks 

and homemade sauces, I cant fault them. this bar is a great meeting place for those to have drinks after work and 

its also a family friendly bistro to take to kids to. I always recommend the Pink Duck to anyone who asks if I know 

of a great place in Rockingham. 
 
Ask Barbara F about The Pink Duck Bar & Bistro 

Thank Barbara F  

This review is the subjective opinion of a TripAdvisor member and not of TripAdvisor LLC 

Management response:Responded 9 February 2017 

Thank you so much for the awesome review. We are glad to hear that you enjoy our venue, views, menu and Hot 

Rocks as much as our other patrons, locals and staff.  

We also thank you for the recommendations. 

 

Hope to see you again soon,  

Wesley Fairlie 
 

 
 
 
Reviewed 23 August 2016  

Hot Rocks rule 
The pink Duck has a magnificent view of the Stunning rockingham foreshore and a great atmosphere for any 

occasion. The Hot Rocks are simply to die for and the staff are always really friendly. Recommend it to 

anyone who's looking for a good time 
Ask Tzudy W about The Pink Duck Bar & Bistro 

Thank Tzudy W  

This review is the subjective opinion of a TripAdvisor member and not of TripAdvisor LLC 

Courtney P, Manager at The Pink Duck Bar & Bistro, responded to this reviewResponded 24 August 2016 
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Aww thank you! You're beautiful Tzudy!  

We love having you both!!  

 

Courtney xx 
 

https://www.tripadvisor.com.au/ShowUserReviews-g255103-d4755455-r409094013-The_Pink_Duck_Bar_Bistro-
Perth_Greater_Perth_Western_Australia.html# 

Reviewed 13 August 2016  

Hot rocks steaks are addictive 
We keep returning to this place for the hot rocks steaks special. The meat is excellent quality and it comes with a 

nice fresh salad. The negatives are that it is very busy so service can be slow, it is also very noisy. You need to 

book a table on busy nights. They have lots of specials which are very good value, so find out which nights the 

specials are on. Otherwise prices are pretty ordinary. Staff are kept very busy, but they do a great job despite that, 

they do their best to keep the customers happy. 

•  

Ask yawaylf about The Pink Duck Bar & Bistro 

Thank yawaylf  

This review is the subjective opinion of a TripAdvisor member and not of TripAdvisor LLC 

Courtney P, Manager at The Pink Duck Bar & Bistro, responded to this reviewResponded 19 August 2016 

Hi there,  

 

I'd have to agree with you on that one. The hot rocks really are something!! So glad to hear that you love them as 

much as we do! Thank you for your feedback, we use this to help us maintain our goal of being the best bar and 

bistro in Rockingham.  

 

Kind Regards,  

Courtney  
 

https://www.tripadvisor.com.au/ShowUserReviews-g255103-d4755455-r409094013-The_Pink_Duck_Bar_Bistro-
Perth_Greater_Perth_Western_Australia.html# 

 

Reviewed 29 July 2016  

Great food 
I highly recommend this place it's not only great food and service it's a dinning experience with the cook 

your own hot rock that is delivered to your table with your steak ,fish,chicken ,prawns or what ever else u 

order and u cook it right there to your liking it's a great theme and I highly recommend u get down there 

and try it for your self it's great food great service and cold beer and a top atmosphere we will definitely be 

back well worth the visit thank u pink duck your the ducks nuts Nev and kelll 

•  

Ask ducksnuts2016 about The Pink Duck Bar & Bistro 

Thank ducksnuts2016  

This review is the subjective opinion of a TripAdvisor member and not of TripAdvisor LLC 

Courtney P, Manager at The Pink Duck Bar & Bistro, responded to this reviewResponded 19 August 2016 

Thank you Nev and Kell. Such a pleasure having you both!!  

Thank you for The positive feedback. We hope to see you again soon!!  

 

Kind Regards,  

Courtney :)  
 

https://www.tripadvisor.com.au/ShowUserReviews-g255103-d4755455-r409094013-The_Pink_Duck_Bar_Bistro-
Perth_Greater_Perth_Western_Australia.html# 

Reviewed 18 July 2016 via mobile  

 

Been a couple of times; love it!  
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We first came here with some friends that were visiting from England a while ago.  

You just pick a table and order at the bar, which we weren't too fussed about however some people seemed to 

have expected table service. 

The food was lovely and also very good portioned. We have since returned to have the steak, which I 

would highly recommend. It comes on a hot plate and you can cook it to your liking!  

 

Still yet to try the desserts...I'm sure we will be returning again.  
 
Reviewed 21 May 2016  
 

Great meal 
I found the service was excellent, the drinks were reasonably priced. We had meals from the lunch special 

menu and couldn't fault size or quality. Busy on Friday as it is cheap rock stone lunch. 
Ask strangy1951 about The Pink Duck Bar & Bistro 
 

https://www.tripadvisor.com.au/ShowUserReviews-g255103-d4755455-r386001681-The_Pink_Duck_Bar_Bistro-
Perth_Greater_Perth_Western_Australia.html# 

 
Reviewed 16 May 2016  

Good Pub Grub 
Enjoy tasty Pub food along with a beer. enjoy the atmosphere little loud some evenings. Recommend the stone 

served dishes stays nice and hot! 
Ask AndyPrior about The Pink Duck Bar & Bistro 

Thank AndyPrior  

This review is the subjective opinion of a TripAdvisor member and not of TripAdvisor LLC 

Courtney P, Manager at The Pink Duck Bar & Bistro, responded to this reviewResponded 24 August 2016 

Thank you for your review Andy :) Glad to hear you enjoy our venue.  

 

Regards, 

Courtney : 
 
 
Reviewed 15 May 2016  

Surprised! 
We booked into the Pink Duck with family simply to try the 'hot rock' meals... And we were not disappointed. 

Arriving early we grabbed a beer and a cocktail and enjoyed the waterfront view until the rest of our party arrived. 

My review should possibly be a four star however it is just the little things that prevent this. The Pink Duck is a 

tavern and come 6pm when many locals poured in, the atmosphere was lively. The menu is pretty basic with the 

hot rock meals the star attraction and a few other options if you are not into steak. The steaks were great, 

from the 500g rib eye at $43 to the sirloin, porterhouse and rump around $30. A selection of barramundi or 

salmon were also available on the hot rocks with the 'Trio' a winner- bit of steak,salmon and a couple of 

prawns $36. Each meal was served with a small salad, fresh and simple and a choice of chips, mash or 

sautéed potato, as well as a selection of sauces. 

The meals came out quickly, my only disappoint being the quality of the mash. It let the dish down with its 

commercial tastelessness. The steak was fantastic, of course with the ability to cook it exactly how you like 

it, it should be. Obviously the cuts of meat are up there.  

The venue is well located on the main drag...a bit of an outdoor area with a heater, plenty of benches and tables, 

TV's on the walls so everyone could keep abreast of the Friday night footy without it being loud and overbearing 

for those who don't give a toss about the footy. The staff were absolutely on the money.. Friendly, talkative, 

smiling, accommodating.., great switched on staff with a good food option, I would come back. The staff nail it 

really, that is the 4 star part. 
 

https://www.tripadvisor.com.au/ShowUserReviews-g255103-d4755455-r386001681-The_Pink_Duck_Bar_Bistro-
Perth_Greater_Perth_Western_Australia.html# 

 

balibeli 
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Western australia 

6544 
Reviewed 19 March 2016 via mobile  

Much better than last time 
Came here again with family and am pleased to say the steaks on hot rocks were delicious. The bush chilli 

sauce is very tasty without being hot. This time the potato chips were also hot 
Ask balibeli about The Pink Duck Bar & Bistro 

Thank balibeli   

This review is the subjective opinion of a TripAdvisor member and not of TripAdvisor LLC 

 

kenny b 
Glasgow, United Kingdom 

9336 
Reviewed 1 March 2016  

a wonderfull lunch venue 
visited the pink duck a few times,mostly for lunch. 

loved it being on the sea front ,and the food was terrific. we will definitely go again. 
Ask kenny b about The Pink Duck Bar & Bistro 

Thank kenny b  

This review is the subjective opinion of a TripAdvisor member and not of TripAdvisor LLC 

 

Clinton B 
Perth, Australia 

5431 
Reviewed 19 February 2016 via mobile  

Hot Rock Lunch 
Stopped in for a drink and lunch, the hot rock was a great idea. 

Super fast service, food presentation and taste was fantastic.  
Ask Clinton B about The Pink Duck Bar & Bistro 

Thank Clinton B  

 

https://www.tripadvisor.com.au/ShowUserReviews-g255103-d4755455-r369447919-The_Pink_Duck_Bar_Bistro-
Perth_Greater_Perth_Western_Australia.html# 

 

 

Reviewed 7 January 2016  

Hot Rock Surprise 
Recently had the pleasure of dinner and drinks at the Pink Duck and I have to say I am a big fan. Having 

experienced Hot Rock dining before and coming away less than impressed I was a bit apprehensive with 

the prospect of trying it out again. Well the Ponk Duck came through with flying colours! The cut of meat I 

had was excellent and the sides I had were on point. The party I was in ahad a variety of steak, seafood 

and chicken and not one had a bad word to say. Hats off to all at "The Duck" for a great night of dinner, 

drinks and laughter. Cant wait to come back and have another crack. 

•  

o Value 

 

Reviewed 2 January 2016  

Great Meal friendly service. 
This was our first time at "The Pink Duck", It has a great friendly atmosphere for a quiet lunch with friends. 

Well down to the nitty gritty; Four of us tried the "Hot Rock" dishes, two had Scotch Fillet, one had Rump 

and one had Barramundi, along with the choice of sauces and sides such as mushroom sauce, pepper 

sauce, prawns, mash or saute' potatoes etc, I can tell you we weren't disappointed, all agreed that their 

meals were very tasty, the other meals were a "Chicken Ceaser Salad" and a "Spicy Cajun Chicken Salad" which 

both were presented well, looked tasty and I was told tasted great. The sweets were also exceptionally tasty and 

well presented. There was only one down-fall and that was the coffee, three of us had Flat Whites and they weren't 
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good at all, pretty much tasted like very weak coffee flavoured dish water. All in all I would recommend the "Pink 

Duck" to anyone wanting a casual place to enjoy a great meal just have your coffee somewhere else. Cheers and 

enjoy. Dutch :) 
Ask Dutch60 about The Pink Duck Bar & Bistro 
 
 

https://www.tripadvisor.com.au/ShowUserReviews-g255103-d4755455-r340547137-The_Pink_Duck_Bar_Bistro-
Perth_Greater_Perth_Western_Australia.html# 

 

Reviewed 9 September 2015 via mobile  

Worth every cent. 
We visited this restaurant to catch up with another 3 couples. We all really enjoyed our meal. My husband 

had the salmon and said it was absolutely beautiful. A few of my friends had the steak as well. It came out 

on a hot plate and u cook to your liking. The live entertainment was awesome and the atmosphere was really 

great. Well worth every cent. Happy to recommend as one of the better restaurants in Rockingham. Well done 

guys!  
Ask NLO1973 about The Pink Duck Bar & Bistro 

Thank NLO1973  

 

https://www.tripadvisor.com.au/ShowUserReviews-g255103-d4755455-r308236791-The_Pink_Duck_Bar_Bistro-
Perth_Greater_Perth_Western_Australia.html# 

 
Reviewed 29 July 2015  

Best hot rock steaks 
great atmosphere and service, best hot rock steaks around, good selection of beers on tap and stubbies 
Ask Paul L about The Pink Duck Bar & Bistro 
Reviewed 20 July 2015 via mobile  

Nice place for meal 
Yes the music came on a bit loud but it is a bar, the meal was tasty and the hot stone is a different way of 

serving it. The complimenting sauces were good as well. The meals came out quickly which was also 

pleasing. The views in daylight are great, right over a park and the ocean. 
Ask Rob R about The Pink Duck Bar & Bistro 

Thank Rob R  

This review is the subjective opinion of a TripAdvisor member and not of TripAdvisor LLC 

romavan 
perth 

7131 
Reviewed 17 July 2015  

"Most Enjoyable" 
Four of us tried The Pink Duck and had no complaints at all. Hot Stone meals were delicious, Salmon, Fish 

and best of all Steak and being able to let it cook to your liking in front of you. If you are worried about 

being spattered by the cooking meat the staff are happy to give you a "bib" to protect your clothes. All 

served with fresh crunchy chips and lovely salad. Lunch time Specials are very reasonably priced. Great wine 

and beer choices with prices that are not too bad. Being on the Foreshore it can get cold but with the glass 

frontage letting the sun in makes it very pleasant. Staff were all very pleasant, friendly and attentive. We went for 

lunch on a weekday and it wasn't too packed but we still booked as they do get very busy. Lovely coffee and 

desserts are a bonus too. They seem to have it all going for them at the moment. Can't wait to go back 

•  

 
 
 
 
Reviewed 26 October 2014  

Novel Experience 
We had steak cooked on the volcanic stone. The experience was novel, with the steak cooking on your 

table under your control - I guess it reduces the steaks returned to the kitchen! The ambience was simple 

and relaxed, although it was early evening. The food and service was excellent, and by WA standards it was not 

too expensive. Will definitely return. 
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Ask Richard T about The Pink Duck Bar & Bistro 
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